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Introduction
If you are a member of the Pension and Assurance 
Scheme for Lay Employees of the Methodist Church 
(PASLEMC) you may elect to pay Additional Voluntary 
Contributions (AVCs) to enhance your retirement benefits. 
This booklet describes the AVC arrangements set up by 
the Trustee of the Scheme and the investment strategies 
available. 

This booklet also provides a glossary of some of the 
investment terms to aid your understanding.

You should note that the information presented in this 
booklet relates to the AVC arrangements provided by the 
Trustee only and does not cover the option that you have 
to contribute to external arrangements to top up your 
pension provision. 

The Pensions Office is happy to help regarding any 
questions that you have on the AVC arrangements of 
PASLEMC. You should note that they are unable to 
give you any financial advice, or advise on details of 
alternative arrangements, for which you should contact an 
Independent Financial Adviser.

Pensions Office
Methodist Church House
25 Marylebone Road
London
NW1 5 JR

Email  pensionshelp@methodistchurch.org.uk
Telephone 020 7486 5502

How do AVCs work?
The AVC arrangement operates differently to the way your 
main scheme benefits build up under PASLEMC. The AVC 
arrangement operates on a defined contribution basis; 
that is, the contributions that you pay accumulate with 
investment returns to provide a fund on your retirement or 
earlier death.

The value of your AVC Fund is dependent upon the 
amount of contributions paid and the investment returns 
on your fund. You should note that the value of your AVC 
fund cannot be guaranteed.

Any AVCs that you choose to pay to the Scheme will 
be deducted from your salary (in the same way as your 
contributions to PASLEMC) before you pay tax, so you will 
automatically receive tax relief on these contributions at 
your highest marginal rate.

What benefits will I receive at retirement?
At retirement you have the option to receive your AVC 
fund either as a tax-free cash lump sum (subject to 
Her Majesty’s Revenue & Customs (HMRC) limits) or 

converted into an additional pension and paid in addition 
to your main PASLEMC pension. 

Alternatively, you can take the value of your AVC fund at 
retirement and purchase benefits with a provider of your 
own choice on the open market. 

From April 2015, the Government introduced new 
flexibilities for defined contribution pension pots (including 
AVCs). The flexibilities allow members to draw their 
defined contribution pension pots in a variety of ways 
including drawing down the pension, flexible lump sums 
and annuities. If you wish to take advantage of the 
flexibilities you will need to transfer your AVC fund to 
one or more providers offering the flexibilities. Different 
pension providers will offer different options in relation 
to what you can do with the flexible benefits. Different 
options have different features, different rates of 
payment, different charges and different tax implications. 
You should be aware that there may be tax implications 
associated with accessing flexible benefits. Income from 
a pension is taxable and the rate at which income from a 
pension is taxable depends upon the amount of income 
that you receive from your pension and other sources. 

To assist you in understanding your options and deciding 
whether to take your AVC fund in a fully flexible way, you 
can receive free, impartial guidance from a Government 
service called Pension Wise. For more information on the 
guidance and how to access this, go to the dedicated 
website www.pensionwise.gov.uk. The guidance may be 
accessed on the internet, by phone or face-to-face. You 
should also consider taking independent financial advice 
at retirement to help you decide which option is suitable 
for you.

How are my AVCs invested?
The AVC Funds are invested with Aegon. The Trustee has 
chosen a selection of Funds in consultation with their 
Advisers which are available for investment.

The Funds available are:
   High Equity With Profits (WP2)* 
   Scottish Equitable Blackrock Aquila 50/50 Global 
Equity Index

   Scottish Equitable Blackrock Aquila Over 15 Years 
Corporate Bond Index

   Active Cash Fund 
   Ethical (Equity Fund)
   Ethical Cautious Fund (Default Fund)
   Ethical Corporate Bond Fund 

If you do not make a decision as to where you would like 
your money invested then this will be placed in the default 
fund shown above.

*Only available to existing contributors 

mailto:pensionshelp@methodistchurch.org.uk


You have the option to split your investment between 
more than one fund. In addition, it is also possible to 
switch your investments to one or more of the available 
funds. If you wish to switch your investments, future 
contributions or both, please contact the Pensions Office.

How investment funds work?
An investment fund is a fund in which the money from 
different investors is pooled together, invested in a variety 
of assets and managed by a professional manager.

When you invest in an investment fund, you buy units in 
that fund. Each unit represents a portion of the fund’s 
total value. The price of the unit (known as the unit value) 
depends upon the current market price of the investments 
held in the fund, less any investment management fees 
and operating expenses.

As the fund’s underlying investments change in value, so 
too does the value of your units. If the value rises, the 
total value of your AVC Fund will rise, however, if the value 
drops, so too will the value of your AVC Fund. 

With Profits investments
In this type of investment, you and other fund investors 
share in the profits and losses of the fund you’re invested 
in. The returns may be smoothed to reduce the volatility 
you may see with direct equity investments. As a result 
some of the returns from good years may be held back to 
increase the return which can be paid in poorer years.

The objective of the High Equity With-Profits Fund is to 
provide superior long term returns by exposure to equity 
investment. The Fund is a unitised with profits fund and 

applies a system of yearly bonuses. A final bonus may 
be added upon retirement, or alternatively a market 
value reduction (MVR) may be applied when you withdraw 
money. There may be guarantees, at certain points of 
time, of bonuses awarded although usually there are no 
guarantees about future bonuses.

Risks associated with Investment funds
The different investment funds will generally offer different 
levels of financial reward and carry different levels 
of investment risk. Risk means the chance that your 
investment will fall, particularly in the short term, and you 
may receive back less than you expected. Investment 
returns can also be volatile.

In general, the more risk taken, the greater the chance 
for long term rewards; however, there is also the chance 
of greater losses. Equities are considered to be a riskier 
investment than bonds, but historically, over the long term 
have given a greater return than bonds. Cash on the other 
hand offers minimal risk, but historically only provided 
modest levels of return. Past performance should only be 
treated as a guide and does not provide any guarantee for 
the future.

There is no right or wrong decision and you should invest 
your AVCs in the way that is right for you. You may wish 
to consider what your investment objectives are, the 
time that you have to invest in the AVC Fund and also 
your attitude to risk. You should also remember that if 
you change your mind as to where you have your money 
invested you can always switch this to any one or more of 
the other available funds.

Investment funds
Descriptions of the Funds available, as supplied by Aegon, are detailed below:

Name of Fund Description Fees (Annual  
Management 
Charge)

Risk rating

High Equity With Profits 
Fund (WP2)

This Fund offers a guarantee that the unit price will 
not fall (i.e. guaranteed return of capital including 
annual bonus additions to date), if held to maturity 
date. The Fund invests in a wide range of bonds, gilts 
and equities in the UK and overseas. Only available to 
existing regular contributors

0.6% p.a. Average

Scottish Equitable 
Blackrock Aquila 50/50 
Global Equity Index

The fund aims to provide broad exposure to countries 
around the world and returns consistent with the 
markets it invests in by investing approximately 50% 
in UK shares (Equities) and 50% in overseas equities 
split equally between the USA, Europe and the Far 
East.

0.6% p.a. Above average



Name of Fund Description Fees (Annual  
Management 
Charge)

Risk rating

Scottish Equitable 
Blackrock Aquila Over 
15 Years Corporate Bond 
Index

The fund aims to achieve a return consistent with the 
Markit iBoxx Sterling Non-Gilts Over 15 Years Index. 
It does so by investing in sterling investment grade 
corporate bonds that have a maturity period of 15 
years or longer.

A Corporate Bond is effectively a loan made to a 
company(ies) who agree to pay back the loan at the 
end of the fixed period (for example 15 years) 

0.6% p.a. Below average

Active Cash Fund The Fund aims to outperform the LIBID (London 
Inter-bank Bid Rate) 7 Day GBP rate by 0.05% before 
charges over rolling three year periods by investing in 
sterling-denominated money market instruments such 
as bank deposits, certificates of deposit and short-
term fixed interest securities, which together have an 
average maturity of no more than 150 days. 

0.6% p.a. Minimal

Ethical (Equity Fund) The Fund aims to maximize total return by investment 
in equities and equity type securities of companies 
based in the UK or listed on the UK stock market 
which meet the fund’s predefined ethical criteria.

0.6% p.a. Above average

Ethical Cautious Fund

(Default Fund)

The Fund aims to provide a combination of income 
and long-term capital growth by investing in a 
diversified portfolio of UK equities, fixed interest 
securities (bonds), and cash which meet the fund’s 
predefined ethical criteria.

0.7% p.a. Below average

Scottish Equitable 
Kames Ethical Corporate 
Bond Fund 

The Fund aims to maximize total return by investing 
in sterling denominated bonds issued by companies 
or organisations that meet the fund’s predefined 
ethical criteria.

1.1% p.a. Below average

Further information 
Further information on each of the funds, including past 
performance details can be found on the Aegon website 
at:

With Profits
http://www.aegon.co.uk/AEGON-customers/Individual-
customers/With-profits/Unitised-funds/index.htm

All other Funds
http://www.aegon.co.uk/Funds/Fund-prices-and-
performance/Pension-funds/index.htm

How will I know how my fund is performing?
You will receive an annual benefit statement so that you 
can see how your fund is building up. You should note 
that due to the nature of the investments, your account 
can fall as well as rise.

How much can I pay?
Her Majesty’s Revenue and Customs (HMRC) allows 
you to pay contributions up to 100% of your annual 
earnings, or £3,600 per annum if higher, to any number 
of pension arrangements and receive tax relief on those 
contributions, subject to the Annual Allowance limit.

There is a limit, called the Annual Allowance, which 
restricts the amount by which a member’s pension 
benefits can increase year on year under all their pension 
arrangements. The Annual Allowance is currently £40,000 
(2015/16). Under a defined contribution scheme such as 
the AVC arrangement or a personal pension, the pension 
input is equal to the contributions paid by and on behalf 
of you. Under a defined benefit scheme such as the 
main PASLEMC, the pension input is the increase in the 
value of the accrued pension over the year. This figure 

http://www.aegon.co.uk/AEGON-customers/Individual-customers/With-profits/Unitised-funds/index.htm
http://www.aegon.co.uk/AEGON-customers/Individual-customers/With-profits/Unitised-funds/index.htm
http://www.aegon.co.uk/Funds/Fund-prices-and-performance/Pension-funds/index.htm
http://www.aegon.co.uk/Funds/Fund-prices-and-performance/Pension-funds/index.htm


will be calculated for you each year and will appear on 
your benefit statement. Any excess pension input will be 
subject to an additional tax charge.

How can I pay?
You have the option to have AVCs deducted from your 
salary as either a fixed amount or as a fixed percentage 
(minimum £10 per month).

In addition, or as an alternative, you also have the option 
to make single lump sum AVC payments.

Can I amend or cease my contributions?
You can amend the level of your contributions (minimum 
£10 per month), or cease contributing, subject to 1 
month’s notice being given to the Pensions Office.

Transfers In from former pension 
arrangements?
If you choose to transfer any of your benefits from either 
a former employer or personal pension arrangement, this 
will be invested within the AVC funds. You will have the 
same options to manage your investment as with regular 
AVC contributions. If you do not make a decision as to 
where you would like your money invested then this will be 
placed in the default fund – the Ethical Cautious Fund. 

What benefits are available upon retirement?
The value of your AVC fund at retirement can be paid 
either as:

(i) A tax free cash sum (subject to legislation and 
HMRC limits)

(ii) An additional pension payable from PASLEMC
(iii) An annuity (pension) or income drawdown provided 

by an Insurer of your choice available on the open 
market

(iv) A combination of a tax free cash sum (up to 
HMRC limits) plus an additional pension or income 
drawdown provided by (ii) or (iii) above.

What benefits are available if I die before 
retirement?
If you die prior to retirement your fund value will payable 
as a lump sum to your dependants.

What benefits are available if I leave the 
Scheme?
If you leave the Scheme before Normal Pension Date and 
dependent upon the option that you choose in respect of 
your main scheme benefits, you will be entitled to one of 
the following:

(i) A refund of your AVC fund less tax (only applies 
if you have been in the Scheme for less than two 
years) 

(ii) A pension or lump sum payable upon retirement
(iii) A transfer of your AVC fund to an external pension 

arrangement

Can I transfer my AVC Fund to another 
provider if I am still a contributing member of 
PASLEMC?
The AVC Scheme is governed by the Rules of PASLEMC. 
You would only be able to transfer your AVC Fund to an 
alternative arrangement when you cease to contribute to 
PASLEMC. 

You do have the option to either switch your investments 
to an alternative available fund, or cease your 
contributions to the AVC Fund.

Recycling lump sum payments
HMRC are concerned about members “recycling” their tax 
free cash sums and you should be aware of their policy. 

Recycling will occur if you use a tax free lump sum 
received upon retirement from one pension arrangement 
and directly invest this in another pension arrangement. 

Consequently, you are not able to use the cash from your 
AVC fund to invest in an alternative pension arrangement, 
nor can you invest any cash sum received from an 
external pension arrangement to increase your AVC fund. 
If you have any queries regarding “recycling” you should 
seek independent financial advice.



Glossary of terms

Term Definition

Annual Management 
Charge

This is the amount that you pay when your AVCs are invested in a fund and which is reflected 
in the value of your AVC Fund. This charge covers the cost of managing the investments.

Annuity A pension income for life.

Bonds A type of loan made either to a Company (Corporate Bonds) or a Government (Gilts)

Cash Cash is holding deposits on the Money Markets. 

Corporate Bonds

A loan made to a company. There is an agreed date (maturity date) by which the company must 
repay the loan at its face value plus a guaranteed rate of interest paid regularly over the life 
of the bond. Capital gains and losses are made when the Bond is traded before its maturity 
date. They are sometimes viewed as less secure than gilts because of the danger that the 
company could cease to trade. This risk is managed by only investing in companies with good 
credit ratings.

Gilts

A loan made to the UK government. There is an agreed maturity date when the government 
must repay the loan at its face value plus a pre determined rate of interest paid regularly over 
the life of the bond. Capital gains and losses are made when the gilt is traded before its ma-
turity date. These are seen as more secure than Corporate Bonds.

Equities
Equities (also known as stocks and shares) represent an ownership position in a company. 
UK equities are invested in UK listed companies whereas overseas equities invest in those 
companies listed in an overseas stock market.

Risk (volatility)
The chance that your investments may gain or lose value. The higher the risk, the higher the 
potential gain or loss.
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Additional Voluntary Contributions  Application Form

Forenames: ................................................................ Surname: .........................................................................

Title: .................................... Marital Status: ............................................... DOB: .............. /............ /.............

I wish to invest £ ..................... per month (minimum £10) /.................... % of my Pensionable Salary  

in the Additional Voluntary Contributions Plan, and authorise the deduction of this amount from my 

salary commencing .............. /............ /.............

Investment Choice

I wish to invest my AVCs with Aegon as follows:-

Scottish Equitable Blackrock Aquila 50/50 Global Equity Index .................... % 

Scottish Equitable Blackrock Aquila Over 15 Years Corporate Bond Index .................... % 

Active Cash Fund .................... %

Ethical (Equity Fund) .................... %

Ethical Cautious Fund .................... %

Ethical Corporate Bond Fund .................... %

TOTAL 100% 

Please note that if you do not make the above investment choice, the Trustee will invest your total 
AVCs in the Ethical Caution Fund.

Note:  Her Majesty’s Revenue & Customs impose limits on the total contributions you can pay 
to the Pension Scheme (normal and AVCs). To enable the Pensions Office to check that 
you do not exceed this limit please tick the appropriate box below:

 Are you paying contributions to another pension provider?  YES   NO 

 If yes, please give current amount £ ..................... per month

Signature: ..................................................................................................... Date: ..............................................

This form should be returned together with the Aegon AVC Application Form to the Pensions Office

Pension & Assurance Scheme for lay employees of the Methodist Church
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